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D LATIN TONGUES BEING THE VERSION SET FORTH A D 1611 COMPARED WITH TH
Medra woke in pain, in darkness. For a long time that was all there was. The pain came and went,.breath smelled earthy. His light eyes gazed
directly into Otter's eyes. "Would you like to know?.out of horn, with a tree carved on it, and the frame is made out of a tooth, one tooth of a
dragon.file:///D|/Documents%20and%20Settings/harry/Desktop/Ursula%20K.%20%20LeGuin%20-%20Tales%20From%20Earthsea.txt.for the
Earth itself. Some think all dragons, or certain dragons, or certain people, are.I recalled how I had spoken to the lion, "There, there, be nice,"
convinced that he was only an.particularly of the words of the Language of the Making. His Book of Names became the foundation."I'd say," she
said, her voice thin and reedy, speaking to the curer, "that if Alder's beeves stay.She put her hand on his knee. It was the first time she had ever
touched him. He endured it, the."But you can't have me without the music.".far more numerous neighbors to the south and west..stare, as long as
they did not concern me directly. Curiously, the people who gaped at us on.Irioth did not say yes, or no, or thanks, but went off unspeaking. The
cattleman looked after him.name but said only, "mistress.".another shining objects, were inflating something -- but I did not even look in their
direction. In.wholeness, was a gain for him. He had begun merely by trying to get her into his bed, a game he.The true name of a person is a word
in the True Speech. An essential element of the talent of the."Nais. How old are you?"."You don't? Where, then?".cling to - the ... purity of that
rule."."Another?" I asked, when she had finished hers. She smiled, shaking her head. On the.afternoon, but after it she went off in her abrupt way.
He felt some awe of her; she was.trade - wonderful illusions. But people don't want to believe that. They want the mysteries, the.them, I have the
courage, if you do!".They went there together and stayed till the winter came. In the year that followed, they built a little house near the edge of the
Thwilburn that runs out of the Grove, and lived there in the summers.."I don't think it's true. I think all the true powers, all the old powers, at root
are one.".village standing, the farmsteads in ruins or desolate.."How do you know that?".enlightening mageries and charms, all the lore and rules of
Roke, all the wisdom of the books Ard.worth playing. If she ran away with him, the game was as good as won. As for the joke of it, the.little to
lose. The wise man and wise woman, trusted and held in reverence, gave way to the stock.and warm in the late dusk, only the largest stars burning
through a milky overcast. She slipped."I'll ask them their name," Medra said. He smiled. "If they'll tell me, they can come in. And when.The huge
sign said EXOTAL. A sudden rush of warm air made the legs of my trousers flap..The wind blew, the long grass nodded in the wind. Summer was
getting on and the grass was dry now,.The hierarchic and centralising tendency of this religion lent support at first to the ambition of."We can't do
anything without each other," he said. "But it's the greedy ones, the cruel ones who hold together and strengthen each other. And those who won't
join them stand each alone." The image of Anieb as he had first seen her, a dying woman standing alone in the tower room, was always with him.
"Real power goes to waste. Every wizard uses his arts against the others, serving the men of greed. What good can any art be used that way? It's
wasted. It goes wrong, or it's thrown away. Like slaves' lives. Nobody can be free alone. Not even a mage. All of them working their magic in
prison cells, to gain nothing. There's no way to use power for good.".the dead of winter, and must go back alone?".The desire for power feeds off
itself, growing as it devours. Early suffered from hunger. He.might be used by enemy wizards against him; and also to inspect his warships. A ship
is a fragile.After him Otter climbed the winding stairs, broad at first but growing tight and narrow, passing vapor chambers with red-hot ovens
whose vents led up to refining rooms where the soot from the burnt ore was scraped down by naked slaves and shoveled into ovens to be burnt
again. They came to the topmost room. Gelluk said to the single slave crouching at the rim of the shaft, "Show me the King!".descending from high
above, the base of one of those enormous columns that had astonished me.were a woman's; and she was dead..The Old Speech, or Language of the
Making, with which Segoy created the islands of Earthsea at the.as one of themselves, the good man who had found poor Otter half dead in the
forest and brought.ends.".brandish their swords, lasers, wands, as mechanically as combine harvesters, reaping profits..slave..Grove and understood
the patterns of the shadows!.opposite me with both hands and said:.dwindled into trifles. Might Diamond go (as his mother's uncle had gone) to the
School of Wizards.leaving Nais, I had not encountered a single passer-by. The escalator was very long. A wide street.Once instead of smiling and
agreeing, she said, "It's lovely to have him back, but" and Golden.entertainers and musicians it was their living, and though uninvited they were
welcomed. A tale-.completely. A small mouth in an uncertain smile, the lips painted, the nostrils also red inside -- I.Ember was on the dock to meet
him. Lame and very thin, he came to her and took her hands, but he could not lift his face to hers. He said, "I have too many deaths on my heart,
Elehal.".and she said with a sigh, "He'll run up a whole new line of credit at the tavern on the strength.feeling was agreeable. There must have been
a number of people in the park: I heard whispers,."Yes," he said, "but only disguised. I won't put a semblance-spell on you till we're on Roke
Island.".did not like them. He did not like what Hound told him about this boy, Otter, and he remembered.acid of the man's jealousy that would not
hear them and burned them before they were spoken..a fox. Her thoughts moved as quietly and easily as the breeze moved in the warm light.."I can
protect you here, and have done so. On Roke, of course, you'll be perfectly safe. The very walls, there...But if you go home, you must be willing to
protect yourself. It's a difficult thing for a young man, very difficult -- a test of a will that has not yet been steeled, a mind that has not yet seen its
true goal. I very strongly advise that you not take that risk. Write your parents, and go to the Great Port, or to Roke. Half your year's fee, which I'll
return to you, will see to your first expenses.".Morred s Isle, they call it. But it's not Enlad of the Kings, nor Ea. It's south, not north of Havnor, they
say. There they say the women of the Hand have kept the old arts. And they teach them, not keeping them secret each to himself, as the wizards
do.".from Hur-at-Hur. A Sky Father was added as head of the pantheon, and a priestly caste developed to."And you asked me, What can you tell
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me that could make me trust you?".Earthsea!" he cried. "Ignorant power is a bane!" Crow was a strange man, willful, arrogant,.semblance of a fine
staff, coppershod and his own height exactly. "What is the wood?" Dragonfly."Maybe he drinks to try to be another man," he said. "To alter, to
change..."."Ah," San said, coming to the door, and hemmed a bit. "No need, Master Otak. This here is Master Sunbright, come up to deal with the
murrain. He's cured beasts for me before, the hoof rot and all. Being as how you have all one man can do with Alder's beeves, you see...".horses,
inhabited only by nesting swallows that swooped about over the roofs calling their quick."What brought you here, Azver?" the Namer asked. "I've
often thought of asking you. A long, long way to come. And you have no wizards in the Kargish lands, I think.".far as Diamond could see, doing no
magic at all. "Keep the Equilibrium, it's all in that," Hemlock.daylight, when he saw her big, dirty hands, when she talked like a yokel, a simpleton,
he regained.After a long time, she came back to the sunlight and the stableyard and her thoughts and puzzles..He went slowly round to the eastern
side of the hilltop, bright and warm already with the light of the sun a couple of fingers' width above the horizon. Looking under the sun he saw the
roofs of a town at the head of a bay that opened out eastward, and beyond it the high line of the sea's edge across half the world. Turning west he
saw fields and pastures and roads. To the north were long green hills. In a fold of land southward a grove of tall trees drew his gaze and held it. He
thought it was the beginning of a great forest like Faliern on Havnor, and then did not know why he thought so, since beyond the grove he could
see treeless heaths and pastures.."How can I explain? To put it simply, one makes dresses, clothing in general --.platform. From above, lights
flared, and in them the people sparkled and shimmered. Now the flat.lay entangled. They entered death's land together..bright stars of the Forge,
low over the sea. They were a little blurred, and as he watched them."Oh, are you a teller? Oh, why didn't you say so to begin with! Is that what
you are then? I wondered, it being winter and all, and you being on the roads. But with that horse, I thought you must be a merchant. Can you tell
me a story? It would be the joy of my life, and the longer the better! But drink your soup first, and let me sit down to hear...".even know if they
were occupied or not, since they had no windows. Six streets led from the.He treasured her rustic sayings of that kind. Sometimes she frightened
him, and he resented it..to practice and lead to no good thing.."To those who will give me my name. In fire not water. My people.".young'un," said
a broad, strong man with a furrowed face, "but you can nod your head well enough,.And, just as in the now of the so-called real world, I didn't
know what would happen next. I could."Yes," I said and felt jittery, as if my words would have God knows what consequence. "I.jutted boulders,
one of which moved, increased in size; I looked into two pale flames of eyes. I.hungry," Ember said..that tell the story of those years..He asked her,
rather timidly, to tell him what the Immanent Grove was, for when he had asked others they said, "Ember can tell you." She refused his question,
not arrogantly but definitely, saying, "You can learn about the Grove only in it and from it." A few days later she came down to the sands of Thwil
Bay, where he was repairing a fishing boat. She helped him as she could, and asked about boat-building, and he told her and showed her what he
could. It was a peaceful afternoon, but after it she went off in her abrupt way. He felt some awe of her; she was incalculable. He was amazed when,
not long after, she said to him, "I'll be going to the Grove after the Long Dance. Come if you like.".dangerous. The art must be learned, and
practiced, he said.".Though not a sorcerer, Licky was a much more formidable man than Hound. Yet like Hound he was brutal not cruel. He
demanded obedience, but nothing else. Otter had seen slaves and their masters all his life in the shipyards of Havnor, and knew he was fortunate.
At least in daylight, when Licky was his master.."Indeed, for the sailors feared him too, and kept him bound that way all the voyage. When the.hide
his gift..not as a statement but with intention to act, reinforced by voice and gesture-in a spell-does the.accusation.."Aha. It's nothing," I repeated. I
couldn't sit any longer. I got up. I nearly leapt, forgetting.Havnor..wizards were as crude and false as Losen's title and rule. When he was one with
the true element,.bigger than you were," she said. "Can you still make a light, Di? I want to see you.".the farmlands of the slopes of Mount Onn,
nothing ever changes much. There a song worth singing is.clear moment here and there, though all between those moments is darkness. They are
like glimpses.first taught Ged, and shows that it takes more than one mage to stop an earthquake. "Darkrose and.Licky took him down into the
mines to show him the gangues, the kinds of earth the ore was likely.At first he had thought Diamond had a knack such as many children had and
then lost, a stray spark.prosperity of the Inner Lands, which brought constant boat traffic even out in the West Reach. For.In the early years they
were sent to enforce peace; increasingly they were called on to maintain.I did not understand..Ogion, obedient, bringing himself back to himself in
the stuffy, tapestried room in Gont Port, did not understand the old man's joke until he turned to the window and saw the Armed Cliffs down at the
end of the long bay, the jaws ready to snap shut. "I will," he said, and set to it.."You won't find out. It's all lies, shams. Old men playing games with
words. I wouldn't play their.She thought about the School, where she had been so briefly. From here, under the eaves of the.as they lost their
dragon nature..sudden, taking Otter's hand in his and pulling him to his feet with startling strength. He was."I guess he did. Another curer came up
this way, a fellow that's been by here before. Doesn't."Ah, that," Medra said, rueful..He knew it was well to use caution with this man. Otter had
defeated Tinaral, and there was this.file:///D|/Documents%20and%20Settings/harry/...0%20LeGuin%20-%20Tales%20From%20Earthsea.txt (101
of 111) [2/5/2004 12:33:32 AM].words, but I'll have to learn what to do as I go. That's the trouble with the big spells, isn't.kennings or euphemisms
for the word dragon are Firstborn, Eldest, Elder Children. (The words for.yellowing, no flowers in it but the little white heads of the lacefoam. A
woman came walking up.The first test is the great test, Dragonfly," he said. Every night he lay alone in this cabin he.nothing at all. He sat down
near her. She looked down, as if studying the skeleton of a last-.which, when touched by light, opalesced like metal. He supported by the arm a
woman in scarlet..was lucky. I learned my lesson young..respectability, without this sea voyage, without having to go all the way to Roke for it!
For he.listening. Another wizard, not Roke-trained but with the healer's gift, looked after the sick and.He tacked across the strong wind, swung
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round South Point, and sailed into the Great Bay of Havnor..Gelluk, or had got clean away. He had left no spell traces as the mage did, said Hound,
and it had.only in dying life:.so, without a word, on his nameday night, to go off with the witch-girl, leaving all the honest.I followed her.
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